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Comeback from COVID!

Another COVID story! We’ve read so many, haven’t
we? 2020 will undoubtedly go down in human history as
a pivotal and unforgettable year. While the challenges
have been many, the resiliency of humanity has been
equally inspiring. Broadway’s COVID Advisory and
Worship Teams have considered the safest options for

worship and ministry moving into the winter months.
Like everything these days, all is subject to change (and
likely will!).
We’re tackling the next season of worship together
at Broadway in the safest way possible. Starting in
November, there will be one in-person worship service
offered each Sunday at 10:30 AM in the Christian Life
Center. The service will follow much of the format of our
outdoor service but with a few tightened restrictions. All
attending will be asked to remain masked throughout

the service and hum softly into their masks. No paper
will be exchanged. No handouts made. No plates or
trays passed. All are asked to enter the main CLC
entrance doors located at the northwest corner of the
facility and will be invited to exit the same way one row
at a time. Please visit our website for more on the safer,
socially distanced worship.
Our virtual worship service will continue at 10:30 AM
on Sunday mornings accessible by our church YouTube
page. We continue to monitor the COVID situation in
our city and will make adjustments as needed. In
gratitude for and partnership with our COVID Team that
includes Steve Westgate, Lynelle Phillips, Margaret
Day, Mary Cunningham and Jeff Overfelt, we continue
our prayers for our church, our city, the nation, and the
world as we find a way forward together.
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A MESSAGE FROM MARK...
My Regards…
“The true measures of a church
are not “how many” but “how loving,”
not “how relevant” but “how real.” I
came across these words, stopped,
gazed to the heavens, and read them
again. I thought of other
measurement quotes that have made
an impact over time. Martin Luther
King, Jr., said, “The ultimate measure
of a man is not where he stands in
moments of comfort and
convenience, but where he stands at
times of challenge and controversy.”
An old song came to mind whose lyric unfolds, “And
what’s in the heart defines the measure of a (hu)man.”
What are you measuring these days? How will we
ultimately measure the craziness of 2020?

VOTE!
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2020 has been overwhelming. I will
never forget the ins and outs of the year
in ministry, in life, and in the global
unraveling of so much that we treasure.
However, I pray 2020 has also given us
new perspective. I pray it has us longing
for the things God has long put in our
hearts to pursue. I pray it leads us to
measure our lives in new ways. Let us
vote, yes. Let us pray, please. And… let
us measure life by faith, hope and love…
“and the greatest of these,” says the
Apostle Paul… “is love.”
My Regards,
Mark

New Sermon Series…

Yes. Some of you would say we measure 2020 by
the Election. It’s so present on our minds right now. It
is certainly a measurement and has major implications
for the direction of the world. This is the time and I pray
each of us will exercise our right to be heard and help
every voice be heard.

BUT…
When this year wraps and you’re counting down the
seconds of perhaps the most trying year in recent
history, how will you measure what has happened?
2020 will literally be hindsight come that moment.
Maybe more importantly, then, we imagine the
measurements of 2021. What marks will you set to
determine your own growth beyond pounds and inches
and dollars? Could you measure compassion? (How
will you reach to someone with a willing hand?). Could
you measure solidarity? (How will you stand with
others in the quest for justice?). Could you measure
love? (How will you help others feel valued?).

Most all of us have had the experience of standing
before a closet full of clothes and yet shouting in
desperation: “I have nothing to wear!” Maybe you are
“stylistically challenged” and often make the “wrong”
apparel choice for a particular occasion. Whatever your
fashion sense, deciding what to wear can, at times, be
a challenge. In this season that tends to feature
costumes, athletic fan apparel and political flare, the
Apostle Paul makes some wardrobe suggestions you
should never go without. Join us this month for a
sermon series based on Colossians 3 simply entitled:
“Wear it!”
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BROADWAY MINISTRIES

Vision Team Update
Thanksgiving is the goal! When Broadway’s Vision Team launched their work in January of 2020, no one could have
dreamed what was ahead. While the realties of a pandemic have shifted some of the nature of the visioning process,
the Team has remained faithful in the effort and you, the faithful of Broadway Christian Church, responded BIG TIME to
the request for your input on this identity forming and affirming process. Thank you! While very significant work is still
ahead of the Team this month, the hope remains to share the fruit of their efforts together as we move into the season
of Advent.
What shall we expect to see? Honing the core identity of who Broadway is in this season of her life has been the
team’s primary work. Based on feedback from the congregation and detailed discerning work as a Team, a tagline is
taking shape. Naming the core values that best represent who we believe God has called us to be now and in the coming years is also front and center. This spiritually aligned effort will serve as Broadway’s “Noun” – who we are as a particular mission outpost of the Church. Action Teams will be formed in 2021 to help develop Broadway’s “Verbs” or mission. Those teams will help us determine the most faithful way to live out of our newly named/affirmed identity. That effort will take the engagement of many and we look forward to what will grow out of this faith-filled process.
Our Vision Team, led by Ed Stansberry and Deb Ward, includes Colleen Colaner, Kristen Crews, Darren Day, Roger
Fisher, Brent Ghan, Allison Hall, Tricia Marchack, Phil Schoo, Sandy Stallman, and Karen Weaver. Thank you for your
prayers for our Team! May God continue to guide us all into our bright future!

A Moment for M.O.M
As the weather has sporadically turned increasingly chilly, it reminds us that winter may be upon us sooner than we
know. Please keep in mind our friends and ministry partners at Room at the Inn (RATI) in the coming weeks. Their
season has been set for December 13, 2020-March 14, 2021. They will be fully hosted at the Unitarian Universalist
Church and the Eastwood Motel with any emergency overflow being hosted at Rockbridge Christian Church. I would
like to draw your attention to immediate needs. There is an ongoing need for toiletries, and gloves (they have received
a huge donation of socks) and there is always need for food and preparation. The hope is that churches will take a
week or more of food prep which can be done with little or no guest contact. Please be on the lookout for more information to come about how to volunteer for this should it be placed upon your heart to do so. If you have other questions, reach out to Wayne Dykstra at waynedykstra573@gmail.com.

We will also dedicate November’s Fifth Sunday’s “noisy offering” to RATI
so be sure to bring all your change . This could be a great way to get your kids and
youth involved in giving back to others. Ask them to scavenge around the house
for all the change they can find to add to that donation…tell them not to forget to
check the couch cushions!
You have seen the shopping cart out on first Sundays for non-perishable food item collection. Feel free to start
loading up those carts as you see them. Youth Ministry will work to decide where and how the food items will be distributed. Thank you so much for your attention to these Mission and Outreach Ministry opportunities as the holiday
season approaches!
Blessings,
Adonica Coleman
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November 29 Is the First Sunday of Advent

Preparations Have Begun for Advent Season!
If you take a good
look at your calendar,
that is only four short
weeks away! After
we’ve all finished
taking our calming
breaths, let’s talk
Advent! Of course things will be a little different this
year. As we near the first Sunday of the Advent
Season, your church staff, the Elders and leadership
have been busy planning a unique Advent devotional
to use in reflection with one another.
This year, these folks are writing a Daily
Devotional to be shared on our church’s website,
social media, and arriving in your inbox at Noon each
day. Ingrid has graciously agreed to compile these in a
manuscript form to share with our friends who do not
use their email or wish to have a hard copy. Please
make sure your email and other contact information is
up-to–date in Realm or with the church office.
As we shared in the most recent Broadway Weekly,
ENLACE has prepared a unique Advent experience.
This year, they have teamed up with four artists,
including Jenny and Ema McGee, to create the
Pilgrimage Advent Calendar. This calendar will
provide a multicultural and bilingual reminder that while
we speak different languages and experience different

cultures, we have so much in common as we celebrate
Jesus. Each calendar comes in an heirloom box and is
a full-color mindful reflection on Hope, Love, Joy, and
Peace. All orders placed before November 20th will
arrive by November 29th. You may visit https://
enlacemarketplace.com/products/2020-fine-art-el-peregrinajeadvent-calendar.

Even better news, thanks to contributions to
continue our encouragement to Youth and Children,
donations are ample to provide the Enlace Advent kit
($32 each) as a gift to families with students enrolled
within the ministries at Broadway. We have already
ordered them for you. THANK YOU Broadway! We
also have some available for adult households who
would like one, just call the office to let Ingrid know.
If you would like to make a contribution to this effort,
we welcome you to do so. To donate, you will find a
specific tab in online giving or send a check with
‘Pilgrimage Calendar’ in the memo line. Above and
beyond gifts will be distributed to local ministries.
We also urge you to sign up to sponsor a
Voluntary Action Center family. There will be many
who need our support to have a merrier Christmas
season! Be sure to check your inbox and next
month’s newsletter for more information on ways we
will celebrate our children and families this Christmas
as well as ways we can help our community.

Kettle Bell Ringing
It is time to sign up to ring the bell at Broadway Hy-Vee on Fridays and Saturdays in December. This is a really fun family activity to get involved in and if you are worried about the cold,
fear not, the Broadway Hy-Vee's kettle is inside! You can sign up for a one hour (or more if you
like) block in a couple of different ways. You may contact Don Harter at 573-445-3258, email
him at HarterD@missouri.edu or sign up online here: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10C0D4BA5AB2CA5FEC52-bcckettle
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No Matter What Comes Along
Here With YOU!
We've had our first snow (maybe
even the second), election day has
passed and COVID-19 is still here with
us. And all of your CareLink ministry
teams just want to tell you, "We're here
now and we'll be here to help you get
through whatever lies ahead."

♥
♥
♥
♥

October 2020 Report
Services provided: 400
People served: 332
Calls/emails: 295
Volunteers serving: 155

Is Right
Calls of Concern--There is nothing like a
kind phone call with someone from your
own church family. Let us know if that
would help boost your spirits. And we can
call on a regular basis for a while if that
helps. Call Ethel Okker at 449-9124.

These numbers do not include the
ongoing regular visits and pastoral Shawl Ministry--We can bring you a
calls by our ministers.
warm shawl or hug buddie that has been

Many things right now can seem like
blessed by our ministers. Just think, you'll
CareLink Co-chairs
a lot to deal with. We have an offer you
Patsy Dalton and Linda Poehlmann be wrapped up in warmth and the love of
can't resist! Feel free to call on
your church family. Call Dixie Lenau at
CareLink and let us know what might be helpful to you 445-2431.
or a church family member. And this is not a one-time
Casserole/Meal Ministry--No doubt about it, sometimes
offer! CareLink volunteers want to help you and it
you just need a little help in getting proper nourishment and
makes them happiest when they can reach out to offer we can help with temporary meal assistance. Let us know
support. So, really, when you call for assistance,
what you need. Call Joyce Harter at 881-8544.
you're making at least two people feel better.
Spirited Singers--Join others from our church family in

What can CareLink do to help? Well let's just have
a quick review of CareLink's 11 ministries standing at
the ready:
Prayer Ministry--Our newest ministry meets weekly to offer
special, individualized prayers for our church family
members. Call Dixie Fisher at 474-3417 or Cheryl Moore at
999-5727 for more information.
Caregiver's Support Group--We're meeting by ZOOM
now, so if you're a caregiver and you just need other
caregivers to talk with, join us. It's so good to share your
concerns. Call Patsy Dalton at 573-356-6036 to join.
Card Ministry--Everyone likes to receive hand-written
cards of encouragement, true expressions of caring for one
another. And you might enjoy joining this group to help write
cards too. Call Carole Braun at 446-4369.
Handy Helpers--Got something bugging you around the
house that needs fixing? Or maybe you just need a little
help with a simple project? Our handy helpers are just that.
Call John Poehlmann at 234-1950.

singing. Eventually this group will begin performing again in
care centers but for now, just join in rehearsals when they
are held. Call Marilyn McCreary at 268-4876 or Ethel Okker
at 449-9124.
Bereavement Ministry--If you are going through the grief
of the loss of a family member these volunteers can help
with meals as your family gathers. Call Dixie Fisher at 4743417.
Flower Ministry and Care Center Visits--For now, these
ministries are on hold because of COVID-19 restrictions.
But if you know of someone who really needs flowers
brought to them, call Leo Manson at 489-6301.

Remember, as a church family member we should
always be willing to call for assistance or just a boost
in spirit anytime we need it. Sometimes we're the
"helper" and sometimes we're the "helped." If you
would like to join in providing these CareLink services,
let us know. We always need loving, caring volunteers.

BROADWAY FAMILY NEWS & BIRTHDAYS
Continuing Recovery…
... Missy Blocher, Cyd Coil, Sue Crouse, Jana Day, Gay
Gage, Maurice Gebhardt, Joyce Godbee, Molly Frost
Holmes, Resa Kerns, Bob Klein, Taby Lane, Paul Meyer,
Mary Regan, Jim Thorne, Ron & Jeanne Wright, Angela
Zejda

Our Thoughts and Prayers...
... To Ed and Jan Varnum and family on the passing of
Ed’s brother-in-law in Phoenix, AZ on October 5.
... To Ed and Syd Stansberry and family on the passing of
Syd’s father, Don Shaffer, on October 9.
... To Adonica and DeMarko Coleman and family on the
passing of Adonica’s grandmother, Willa DeLaney on
October 13 and her grandmother Charlene Holliday on
October 28.

Thanks Received...
... Dear Broadway Family,
Thank you for the cards and prayers as we traveled to
Phoenix to be with my sister at the loss of her dear Bill. We
were blessed by the love and prayers of our church family
as Jan and I were privileged to spend over two weeks
reconnecting with my sister, Mary, my niece, Traci, and their
many friends.
Ed and Jan Varnum

Congratulations…
...to Natalie & Dustin Overfelt on the birth of their first
baby girl, Gia Kathleen, on November 1. Proud
grandparents are Terry & Jeff Overfelt and welcomed by
lots of Aunts,Uncles & Nieces.

Celebrating November Birthdays...
11/1
11/2
11/3
11/5
11/6
11/7

11/8
11/9
11/10
11/11

Linda Evans
Pat Klein, Quincy Wiegand, George Willard
Maria Eichenberger
Aubrey Atkins, Ember Atkins
Christopher Hall
Camille Colaner, Van Donley, Jan Frost,
Sloane Hinrichs, Wayne Holden, Craig Martin,
Aidan Trevor
Esther Colaner, Mary Secora
Jim Coffman, Debbie Fisher
Lea Strayhall, Deb Ward
Ken Askren, Grace Butler, Callie Gates,
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11/12
11/13
11/14
11/15
11/16
11/17
11/18
11/19
11/20
11/21
11/22
11/23
11/25
11/26
11/27
11/28
11/29
11/30

Laurel Harlan
Debbie Allen
Phil Weedin
Barb Stephenson
John Crouse, Noah Hardaway
Susan Blackmore, Tom Boren
Matthew Reustle
Adler Kenney, Dana Fritz, Steve Wenger
Charlotte George, Chris Graham, Garry Reams,
Jessica Williams
Mark Dutton, Carolyn Ezzell
Phil Schoo
Ryan Kenney
Leona Litteral
Ron Marshall
Charles Black, Cyd Coil, Veronica Fritz
Alex Jones, Madeline Jones
Larry Chris Collins, Sandra Hoover,
Tina Van Ness
Eli Marshall, Aliya Smith
Jennifer Barb, John Claggett, Mark Koenig

Celebrating December Birthdays...
12/1 Hannah Weaver
12/2 Adam Morris, Laura Morris
12/3 Chloe Coil, Doug Garrison, Tom Kopmann,
Marilyn Lake
12/4 Gerry Gilbert, Alice Landrum
12/6 Carrie Briley
12/7 George Garner, Jennie Rumble
12/9 David Eagle, Carol Vance
12/10 Heather Blust, Benjamin Crenshaw

DMF Thanksgiving Special Offering
From the beginnings of the movement, Disciples have
founded institutions of higher learning, encouraging
students in their intellectual pursuits. The Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ) is still committed to higher
education. Currently, over 52,000 students attend our
fifteen Disciples related colleges and universities or seven
seminaries and divinity houses. On November 15 and
22, Disciples churches across the US and Canada will
collect the Thanksgiving offering. Your gifts make a world
of difference as Disciples continue our legacy of
supporting education and our institutions of higher
learning. Please consider giving generously.

BROADWAY BY THE NUMBERS

Holiday Shopping at the SERV Sale

Attendance: 2020
Attendance: Oct 4, 2020
One Worship Service @ 10:30 AM
Outdoor Worship Area
96
Attendance: Oct 11, 2020
One Worship Service @ 10:30 AM
Outdoor Worship Area 155
Attendance: Oct 18, 2020
One Worship Service @ 10:30 AM
Outdoor Worship Area 95
Attendance: Oct 25, 2020
One Worship Service @ 10:30 AM
Outdoor Worship Area 74
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The Global Market providing items for the SERV sale
will be held slightly different this year. Beautiful artisan
crafts from across the globe will be available for sale and
include carvings, baskets, coffee, chocolate, games,
nativity sets, garments and more. Whether buying for
yourself or a gift to others you can be assured that Fair Trade practices return compensation to the creators of these items.
The Mission and Outreach Ministry team will display items on tables distanced six
or more feet apart and require masks be worn at all times while inside the Fellowship
Hall. Hand sanitizer will be available and shopping limited to one shopper per table at
a time. Open hours include Saturday, December 5 from 9:00 until 4:00 and Sunday, December 6 from 9:00 until 2:00.

BROADWAY FINANCIALS AS OF OCTOBER 31, 2020

REVENUES
OFFERING
Pledged Giving
Unpledged Giving
Loose Offering
Sunday School
Interest Income
Current Yr Net Activity
TOTAL

Total
Budgeted
2020-2021

Received

Percentage

Last Year's Numbers
At This Time

Percentage

$805,407.65 $279,233.93
$106,530.27
$9,924.96
$12,667.09
$211.00
$0.00
$3.68
$0.00

34.69%
9.32%
1.66%

$241,750.46
$14,380.90
$4,323.91
$11.00
$70.44

33.11%
13.23%
39.14%

$924,605.01 $289,373.57

31.30%

$260,536.71

30.66%

CURRENT YEAR ACTIVITY:

$38,565.07

EXPENSES

Total
Budgeted
2020-2021

Staff Payroll
Administration
Children & Youth
Fellowship
Discipleship
Property
Mission & Outreach
Stewardship
Worship
TOTAL

$615,386.52 $182,088.96
$46,935.00 $11,340.91
$16,050.00
$1,354.03
$1,800.00
$50.64
$750.00
$0.00
$131,500.00 $34,959.26
$92,460.49 $19,166.75
$630.00
$0.00
$19,093.00
$1,847.95
$924,605.01 $250,808.50

Expended

Percentage
29.59%
24.16%
8.44%
2.81%
0.00%
26.58%
20.73%
0.00%
9.68%
27.13%

Last Year's Numbers
At This Time
$168,377.64
$12,318.72
$726.06
$108.34
-$622.84
$41,606.68
$18,785.37
$0.00
$3,577.92
$244,877.89

Percentage
30.19%
27.70%
4.98%
15.05%
-46.14%
32.40%
22.10%
0.00%
21.11%
28.81%
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